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Sunday night, April 25, 8:30
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Oregon’s Sophomore Talent
Gastineau,
Loss of four regulars has damp- the Ducks
ened Hobby's spirits, but present

and

APPINESS

indications show that he won't be
too handicapped. The Ducks earned at least an even break with
every

team

in

the

circuit

last

spring.
Main problem facing Hobson this
season

UTCHES
Convenient

Campus

location—Kith and Alder

Downtown—85 8th St.

Phone 3113-M

to

develop pitchers in
place of Bob Millard, league-leading hinder, and Don McFadden, a
pair who were lost via graduation.
Bill Sayles to date has answered
ill dreams of Duck supporters.
Any way you figure it, we'll
stay with Hobby and his boys.
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The coeds of the campus have been
taking advantage of
every bit cf the sun that they can—FYLKER MOR.RI1, PI PHI,
has been

wearing- her new Janttaking- sun baths.
Aquamarine, two piece, a basket
weave, a small brown strap on
Lhe top of the halfter goes around
zen’s knit for

She wears her white canvas

one can see

-w.

In the ALPHA CHI back

yard,

KATHERINE HELBURG tak-

her sun bath in one of the new Hawaiian hand blocked suits.
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yellow print—it is two piece, the halter has one button in
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front, three in the back, a collar is
white fish net ghillies.
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Steaks. Chops and Seal Foods with
Potatoes. Toast and Coffee

FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY

24-HOUR SERVICE
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Did any of you notice GLADYS BATTLESON,
ADPI, in her
hat, at the CARNIVAL Saturday night? It was a clever
black silk turban that she found at WASHBURNE'S.
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so many
other lovely things that all

beach shoes, toeless, tied around the ankle

and 5c Sand-o-Salads
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CIGARETTE
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inter-
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SOMETHING WONDERFUL GOES ON INSIPE

MEDICO

little

bud-vases—and. oh,

during the
So drop in

next few weeks.

MOTHER’S DAY

several

esting items, lamps, little
animals, ashtrays, door-stops,

There are still several in-
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you hair must have that finKRAMER'S
ishing t ouch
BEAUTY

ever

GIFT SHOP for the
most attractive gifts.
While wandering around, I

In order to look your best

for the

25c Meals

Jia/nKs

your newest formal
If it's really nice, Sunday, you

clever than they have

LOUISE

CONVERTS BEGINNERS—

...

Saturday

costumes.
wear

all will be able to wear your sports suits on one of the picnics.
Don't forget to have a new bathing suit for the occasion. The

suits this year

| Beautiful Corsages

one's appearance.
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Worked into
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EALTH

if

Flowers
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go

This promises to be one of the
most exciting weekends so far this
term. It all starts off with the FROSH GLEE dance Friday
night with the well known ELLIS KIMBALL leading in the
band box. Since short dresses will be in order we expect to
see

LOOK BETTER

was

FURNITURE COMPANY

UP TO SNUFF

ing

pre-season games against
Willamette, which give Oregon an
Jay Pleasant, Ike Wintermute, edge.
Willamette beat
Oregon
and Lloyd Chatterton patrol the
State three times last weekend,
outfield. Battery prospects have but
against the Webfoots divided
worried Gill considerably, but pit- honors in a doubleheader.
Bill
chers
Bill
Kalibak
and
Fred Sayles pitched Oregon to a 3 to 0
Cramer are back to carry on.
win in the first contest, but
are

Swimmer’s Delight

SEE BETTER-

“Oregon Melody Men,” a
group of University students who
have
formed
a
singing chorus,

do better at

Glee—Jj!l .00—Short Dresses

with a cord.
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extended

the vets, and Fred Lewis at
and

1
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Sev-

expected “Welcome, Mothers”
sign to
back for the initiation ceremonies
on the door.
placed
are: Mr. M. FI. Erickson, now on
the staff at Oregon Normal, MonSTEAK FRY PLANNED
the

invited.

being

are

to

women are

DANCE

made around the mother idea.
Houses

of the Orides, and all

plan-

mothers.

Frosh

always

can

By VENITA BROUS

weekend

are

You

hall.

Tonlte, the Frosh Coming-out party !

to write their

Junior

breakfasts,
church

2262 Birch Lane.

(Continued from hit if three)
Only Five Orange Lettermen
leading hitter of the squad last
Wily Slats Gill on the Oregon year, is gradually returning to
State campus has only a quintet of form.
letter-winners on which to base
Oregon State’s opening infield is
his hopes, but is expected to devdivided in the matter of experelop a dangerous club with avail- ience. Fred Lewis, shortstop, and
able sophomore material.
Rudy Kappel, third sacker, are
Gill's infield is composed of half
new to the lineup, but Earl Conkveteran and half reserve talent.
ling, first base, and Art MerryKarl Conkling, first baseman, and
man,
second, are both lettermen
Art Merryman, second baseman, for
their positions.

hot corner,

Cycle

are

on

Gerlinger

sponsorship
independent

stationary distributed to the
houses, asking them to be guests
of Oregon for the weekend at teas,
dance recitals, the Junior Prom,

annual

third baseman.

shortstop,

in

Tonight

Kimball

The demonstration is under the

initiation of new
ning special menus, firesides, and
members into Sigma Delta Pi, naother special activities with which
The

have

(’hatter

are

rooms

“Ford for

Merle

Norman
studio in the Osburn
hotel, will give a demonstration in
the art of make-up, in the AWS

‘Oregon Melody

Pi

Hewson, shortstop; Len Rich,
second; £}eorge Ziegenfuss, first,
and
A1
Plummer, fence buster

int'jHmufw

publication

mothers

All

lie

INDIVIDUAL STYLES

Mo-

tend the campus for Junior weekend, May 7, 8, and 9, said Lubersky.

tend the conference, as he will be

CATERING TO

the

all mothers as an invitation to at-

Junior weekend canoe fete, it was
(Continued from pac/e three)
learned last night.
in Mexico this summer, serving as
and Bernard Kohls, a pair of twoThe chorus is expected to partico-director of a study-travel tour
year lettermen.
cipate in the operetta, “Student
directed' by Pomona college.
infield
Washington's
strong
Prince,” next fall, according to
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quartet of lettermen includes Wil- Hal
of voice.

SERVICE STATION
13th & Hlllyard

press,

ther’s Day committee, yesterday.

general

night.

to

stated William Lubersky, student

between 10 and 12 o’clock Satur-

day morning,

for Oregon Mopublication for all Ore-

a

the

or
are

Picture Framing, Oriental Art Shop

Garnett,

from

which

found

age.

Mayor” is the slogan
supporters of John Anson Ford,
independent girl will be
winner who opposes inprimary
free facial Monday night
cumbent Mayor Frank Shaw.
Mrs. Ethal

representative

News Publication
On Way to Press

Luncheon

Weekend

a

were

believed to be remnants of the ice-

of

a

tooth

a

elephant, mastodon,

an

mammoth

Swing with

at 7:30 when

and

One tusk and rib of

found.

either

measuring
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length,
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on a steak fry and hike to SpenPi Kappa Alpha won a
cer’s Butte Saturday.
Those deyesterday at the expense of the
high school faculty.
to go are asked to call Mary
Canard club, 18 to 0 in three innsiring
A specical “Mexican’ dinner, preSeely. The group will meet at the
ings.
pared
by Mrs. Wright, will follow Methodist church at 5:30. Fifteen
The Pi Kaps got to Hawkins,
the initiation.
cents will be charged for food.
Canard twirler, for six runs in the
first, nine in the second, and three

Third Inter-American Educational trouble.
Canard played with six
conference which will be held in
Mexico

Houses Asked

mouth; Miss Marie Sacomano, now
teaching at Grants Pass; and Miss
game Juanita
Demmer, of the Medford

Hups 18, Canard 0

ogy and zoological museum where
Edwin B. Place, president of the
these collections will be easily American
Association of Teachers in the third.
In the meantime Sheppard,
available to students and scientists of
Spanish, has invited Leavitt O.

alike.

the

in

feet

were

Will Give Free Facial

sity in 1919. Dr. Prill was formerspring term special editions of the
ly a collector for the Smithsonian Fmerald were made at a
meeting
Institute museum in Washington,
of the staff in the journalism buildD.C., and for the Golden Gate Park
ing Thursday night. Special faculty
museum in San Francieco.
and critic editions were suggested
Strange Birds
to be printed during the term.
Most people have read about the
Crowding Luneta square in Manila for the final rites in the recent Eucharistic congress are thousSuggested editors for the varistrange birds and animals which ous editions are: frosh, John Pink ands of Homan Catholics. Clergy, laymen, and high church dignitaries attended from 54 nations. The
air service photograph. The
inhabit the world and perhaps a and Dick
Litfin; women’s, Clare picture above is of the children’s day program and was made from an army
few have actually seen some of
for the congress, is shown in the center of the square.
in
the
erected
tallest
altar
world,
especially
Bernadine
BowIgoe, Myra Hulser,
them, but it is strangely satisfying man, Virginia Endicott, and Mil-

to have them mounted in life-like

four

Beauty Demonstrator
Seme

gave the collection to the Univer-

announced

and

banquet

mastodon

A

L.

John

Still Undecided

then

creek,

Rogue river.

and Professor Casteel.

Place

Date,

Proposed;

with the help of his friends, collectall
the
birds and animals,
ed

P i !r* n i

several

program which was presented by
members of the speech classes under the direction of W. A. Dahlberg, Paul Kiepe, D. E. Hargis,

Special Editions
Planned by Staff

of Ore-

gon birds, their nests and eggs;
animals both from Oregon and other countries; and shells and plant

specimens.

as

Weber returned with
fossils found at Ward
about six miles from the

James

and

banquet Wednesday.

Prof.

a car,

The whale exhibit is
a

as

‘anthropology,

student assistant in

Pearl Paddock, and Barnard Hall,

Voget,

Fred

geography,

in

ant

vity in student forensic work during the year were Lorraine Larson,
Alva Blackerby, Roy Vernstrom,
Edwin
Robbins,
George Haley,

the third floor of Deady hall. One section of the vertebrae alone is
big as a chopping block, and one bone of the flipper is as large

to

covered fossils, Dr. L. S. Cressman. head cf the anthropology department, Lloyd Ruff, staff assist-

chosen as a reward for their acti-

RAY

trip to southern
investigate newly dis-

On their recent

Oregon

Pledges of the Order of the
Mace. University speech honorary,

Speaking of whales, and who hasn't heard of “Wilbur,” the odoriferous whale recently cast up on the Oregon beach? If you haven’t time
to dash down to the beach and inspect the huge mammal for yourself,
a very good idea of the size of these creatures can be gained by inspecting the pieces of skeleton contained in the zoological collection on

the fender of

Oregon Men Bring Baek
Rogue District Fossils

Mayor9

‘For

—

just

The
one

The
coat was
doublebreasted with huge cut-crystal buttons down the front—

Swagger,

finger-tip

length,

and tucked sleeves—Under it,
she wore a sweater to match,

with just two

rows

of white

for contrast.
•

For the house

dance, why don't you drop in the ORIENTAL
GIFT SHOP They have some of the
cleverest cocktaTT napkins there just the
thing to have by the punch bowl.
One question
\\ hat SAE has his
pin planted on what DEL

REV waitress ?

